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CAMPAIGNING GUIDES:  

LOCAL ELECTIONS LOBBYING  

 

 
 

2014 LOCAL ELECTIONS 
 

Your local councillor and the candidates standing for election want to hear from their constituents or potential 

constituents. They should want to find out what matters most to voters in their area. This is how they look to get 

elected! 

By contacting candidates in each ward with a specific cycling ask, we hope to put cycling on top of the political 

agenda at the London local elections in May 2014. (See the Space for Cycling ‘Policy Themes’ sheet which describes 

the set of six asks). Each cycling ‘ask’, whilst it will sit under one of the six main themes; will likely be localised and 

specific. For example, it will describe the particular road or junction of concern, or highlight a specific school that 

lacks a safe cycle route for children to use to get to school. These ‘asks’ have been developed in consultation with 

our members and supporters. 

LCC will be writing to all the candidates ahead of the elections to ask them to agree to their specific ward ask. 

They will be asked to sign a ‘pledge’ supporting the campaign in their area. We will have a system to track these 

responses online, so that supporters can see exactly what is going on in their borough or ward and whether their 

candidates have signed up or not.  You will be given a list of candidates in your ward as soon as available. But 

please note many candidates many not be announced until April. many candidates many not be announced until April. many candidates many not be announced until April. many candidates many not be announced until April. So you may be sent a first list with the 
information currently available, with a full list to follow. 

For any questions, help or advice on any of the information in this guide contact us: activism@lcc.org.uk  

You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website You can find a PDF version of this document and the latest Campaign Information on our website 

www.lcc.org.uk/activistwww.lcc.org.uk/activistwww.lcc.org.uk/activistwww.lcc.org.uk/activist----packpackpackpack 
 

LOBBYING CANDIDATES  
 

Lobbying is basically, trying to influence someone on an issue. There are different lobbying methods you can use:  
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• Write a letterWrite a letterWrite a letterWrite a letter    

• Send an emailSend an emailSend an emailSend an email    

• Send a faxSend a faxSend a faxSend a fax    

• Make aMake aMake aMake a    phone callphone callphone callphone call    

• Visit their surgery (if they are currently elected)Visit their surgery (if they are currently elected)Visit their surgery (if they are currently elected)Visit their surgery (if they are currently elected)    

• If a candidate is supportive of the issue, invite them to take part in an action, or attend one of your If a candidate is supportive of the issue, invite them to take part in an action, or attend one of your If a candidate is supportive of the issue, invite them to take part in an action, or attend one of your If a candidate is supportive of the issue, invite them to take part in an action, or attend one of your 

events and advevents and advevents and advevents and advise local media (ise local media (ise local media (ise local media (check out our Media Gcheck out our Media Gcheck out our Media Gcheck out our Media Guide for tips on how to do this!)uide for tips on how to do this!)uide for tips on how to do this!)uide for tips on how to do this!)    

• SeSeSeSend a letter to your local newspaper explaining the issue and the candidate’s response (or lack nd a letter to your local newspaper explaining the issue and the candidate’s response (or lack nd a letter to your local newspaper explaining the issue and the candidate’s response (or lack nd a letter to your local newspaper explaining the issue and the candidate’s response (or lack 

of).of).of).of).    

 

How do I find the contact details of my local candidates?  
 

You can find the details of who is standing for election in your ward on your local borough council website, or via 

LCC in some cases. Some candidates may not declare themselves until 25 working days before the elections. 

Many will have a postal address, email address, and may have a Twitter account or Facebook page which you can 

use to contact them. Some might have a website, or others might be using leaflets to canvass with.  

You can use their website or social media pages to research their views on cycling, or local infrastructure. Make 

sure you do this before you contact a candidate. It might affect how you approach your email, letter or Tweet if 

you know their current policy on cycling. 

 

Top Tips 
 

• Candidates may be more likely to listen if you speak for significantsignificantsignificantsignificant    numbersnumbersnumbersnumbers of people. In your 

communications with your candidates, you can state how many LCC members exist in their ward or 

borough for example.  

 

• Be friendlyBe friendlyBe friendlyBe friendly! Don’t use aggressive tactics or accusatory tones in letters or meetings; remember you are 

dealing with ordinary people; who will appreciate someone who communicates in a polite, reasonable 

and constructive manner. You are more likely to get your message heard and engage a candidate if you 

act this way.  

 

• Don’t just complain –  offer solutions.offer solutions.offer solutions.offer solutions. 

 

• Make sure you recognise other road user groupsrecognise other road user groupsrecognise other road user groupsrecognise other road user groups, such as pedestrians. You should talk about how Space 

for Cycling measures will help to improve local areas and make them nicer places for all people to live, 

and will therefore benefit a wide range of people, not just cyclists. 

 

• Give candidates credit Give candidates credit Give candidates credit Give candidates credit where it is due, e.g. in letters to the press, on social media, or in blogs. Remember 

not to be party political, or attempt to influence votes in such publications. 

 

• Be aware that some politicians will say yes to anything as long as they don’t expect to be held to it! 

 

• Candidates from opposition parties are often keen to question the decisions of others. You might be able 

to use this to your advantage when campaigning. 

 

• Even a handful of letters or phone calls to a candidate can make all the differenceEven a handful of letters or phone calls to a candidate can make all the differenceEven a handful of letters or phone calls to a candidate can make all the differenceEven a handful of letters or phone calls to a candidate can make all the difference and encourage 

them to support you. But whilst volume can be helpful, a face-to-face meeting with each of your 

candidates may be more effective than 100 emails on the same issue. 

 

• End any letters or emails with “I look forward to your reply”. 
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• Candidates should be willing to listen to you and give you their opinion and reasoning. You can keep 

pushing for a response if you don’t get one, and you can keep writing or calling to ask for their specific 

view point if you don’t get one. 

 

How to engage candidates? 
 

Remember that not all councillors understand the cycling debate. Use terms that are understood by the majority 

and avoid acronyms when you are trying to get your point across. The aim of your communication with 

candidates is to ensure that they: 

    

• Are informed about the issueAre informed about the issueAre informed about the issueAre informed about the issue    

• UnUnUnUnderstand your positionderstand your positionderstand your positionderstand your position    

• Become convinced that they should support your positionBecome convinced that they should support your positionBecome convinced that they should support your positionBecome convinced that they should support your position    

    

By linking cycling measures to creating a better environment for everybody, you might have more influence. For 

example, cycling is good for public health; cycling measures can make streets safer; cycling is a cost-effective way 

to travel and is good for the environment. Use examples, facts and figures to demonstrate the validity of your 

arguments. See the ‘Frequently Asked Questions’ Sheet for some help with this. 

Demonstrate that a wide range of people cycle, not only  ‘middle aged men in lycra’, but families, men, women 

and children of all ages, backgrounds and abilities. Consider inviting them to tour the good and bad aspects of 

cycle provision in their borough or ward.  

The six Space for Cycling Policy Themes all include measures which aim to make cycling safe and accessible for all 

people who want to ride a bike. That includes currently underrepresented groups such as older people, children, 

ethnic minorities and those who use adapted bikes. 
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Effective letter writing 
 

• Keep it short; long letters are less likely to be read.  

• Be polite. The response you get is likely to be more positive and helpful if your approach is a constructive 

one.  

• If you have time, thank your candidate for their reply as this will help to build a better relationship with 

them.  

• Use your own words. You are more likely to make an impact if you express the points in your own words, 

rather than using template letters. Tell them why this issue affects you and your loved ones.  

• Ask them to explain what they plan to do about the issue, and make sure you ask them to sign the ‘Space 

for Cycling’ pledge. 

• Ask them for a reply –  make  sure you include your full name and address. 

• If you are not happy with their answer, write back and keep going. 

• If they don’t answer your questions, write to them again. Be confident in putting across your case and 

argument. 

• If you are writing about a specific street, or area, you may wish to offer them the opportunity to visit it. 

 

Meeting your candidates  

This is your chance to raise the issues directly with candidates. Your elected councillors should hold local 

surgeries, so this is one way to reach those currently elected. The details can be found on the local authority 

website, in the local library or the local paper. Always try to make an appointment beforehand as they can be 

quite busy. For prospective candidates, you could ask to meet them at an alternate venue, or invite them to a 

Local Group meeting for example. 

When you meet one of your candidates make sure you clearly set out who you are, identifying yourself as a local 

resident and cyclist and why you would like to see better cycling facilities and infrastructure in your area (in line 

with the ward ask). 

Try to get the following points across in a clear, polite manner: 

• Thank them for seeing you and establish how much time you have to talk to them. 

• Give them background to the campaign and issue. 

• Tell them how and why it impacts you – use examples if you can as this helps them to consider the issue 

in ‘human’ terms. 

• How it impacts your local community – again give examples. 

• Show how this could be improved and how better provisions for cycling could make the area a better 

place for all people to live, work and study in, not just cyclists. 

• Be specific – what would you like them to do? Sign the Space for Cycling pledge.  

• Make sure you ask them to keep you updated. 

 

What can councillors do to support the campaign? 

• Sign our ‘Space for Cycling’ pledge and support their ward ask. 

• Publicise their support for ‘Space for Cycling’ and include a campaign banner on their website? 

• Make sure that if elected, they live up to their promises on cycling. 


